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~ Reductions in crashes resulting in minor injuries at camera sites;

!r Reductions in average travel speeds; and
i,
,_ Reductions in excessive speeding.
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*ear Mr Moorhead.

~ am pleased to have the opportunity to make a submission to the hlquiry into the Road
$afety Benefits afFixed Speed Cameras.

ls you may know, the Road Safety Council of Westem Australia recently commissioned
~esea.rch irtto options for best practice in speed enforcement. This research was
indeItakcn by professor Max Cameron of Monash University Accident Research Centre
~MUARC) in 2006 .nd 2008. Tbe reports c.n be found on lhe MUARC web,it••nd I
1ecommend them to you.

J. What is the apprDprlate mlefor fIXed speed cameras in enfo,.~ing speed li",its in
j Queensland?

the 2006 report, titled Development ofStrategies for Be# Practice in Speed Enforcement
fn Western Australia, considered among other things, the use of fixed and mobile speed

~
l am~ras in Victoria, New South Wales) Queensland, Western Australia, the Netherlands,

ew Zealand, Nonvay and the United Kingdom, The review found that fixt;d cameras
vc:re associated with:,
!r Rcduc.tions in the number ofpeople killed or seriously injured at the camera sites
l beyond what might ordinarily be expected;
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tb<ed speoo cameras have been shown to have s. substantial local effect on crashes.
,specially in regard to fatal and serious injury crashes. For this reason they ate most
41,litable for use on highly-trafficked higl'l:-speed roads such as urban freeways, where
ibthcr forms of speed enfol'cemcnt such as mobile: camera units at the roadside present a
~anger to the operators and the traffic itself.
Ithe use of fixed speed cameras has been shown to be effective in reducing casualty
t.rashes in known problem areas of high crash risk or where there is the risk of
barti.cularly severe crashes occurring, coaunonly referred to as black spot areas. Where
1he increased risk relates to a particular route or area the treatment can he spread across
ibis black route or area. In glmt;ral, blac:k spot or black route programs ate intended to
rave the greatest effect at the black spot site or along the black route and are: generally
pot aimed at treating speed across the road network.
i
hXed speed cam.eras should be one element of enforcement within a comprehens.1,ve
rpt;ed enforcement strategy designed to ~uce network wide and specific instances of
~peeding. Other modes of speed enforcement - such as point-to~point cameras, band held
~aser speed. d~te:ction devices and mobilo speed cameras - have abo bee:l;i shown. to
fffectively reduce casualty crashes.

~. Does prominent speed ~dm8,a sign-age promote a safer speed environment?

~t is the intention of overt operations to be highly visible 10 road. users and in doing so
Increase the perceived risk of detection, thus altering the behaviour of road users
imtnediately in time and space. The effectiveness of overt speed enforcement ma.y be due
to the effect of specific deterrence, general deterrence or some combination of the two.
I
trhe overt or advertised use of fixed cameras has been shown to reduce serious casualties
~n the United Kingdom. Following its introduction in 1992, the UK speed camera
program has expanded to an estimated 61000 sites CleF 2003), most of which are overt
(fixed camera installations. Results at each stage ofthe expansion indicate that the fixed
rameras have achieved 5% to 42% reductions in ",asualty crashes and 47% to 65%
rductions in serious casualties (fatalities and serious injuries) at camera sites.

\3. n,,", effectivi! are the existingfixed speed ~tZ"'e'Q.v in decreasing crash risks and
changing driver bellflviour in Queells/und?

No comment.

;
~. What criteria should be used to select flX.ell speed camer" sites?

IWestem Australia is ewrently consid&ring the criteria by which fixed speed camera sites
khould be selected. However, in the absence of a specific criteria, current thinking
~uggest.s that the most app~opriatemeans of speed enforc~entneeds to be selected
~ependingon the road enVIronment and road type, crash hIstOry (frequency and scveri.ty)~

~
' he nature and prevalence of speeding behaviour that is. being addressed, whether a

. eneral or specific deterrent effect is sought and effectiveness of application of
nforcement l'J.I,etbod.

~. A,.e./iXed sp~ed c.lJ.me,.rtS more su.ited to specific. 10ll.d enviroHments?

~s stated previously, fixed speed oameras are most suitable for use on highly-trafficked
~igh~speed roads suoh as urban freeways, where other fonns ofspeed enforcement such
I
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I i Tecbnolo'v Effect Roads Best Suited To
~overt operation of Reducing casualty crash Arterial roads in metropolitan
:nobile speed cam.eras frequency areas and country tOW1JS and,
I to a lesser extent. in rural

1I areas.
tovert operation of Reducing crash severity Metropolitan areas
bobile sneed cameras
pvert operation ofmobile Reducing casualty crash Gteate!t effect closest to
kneed cameras freouencv camera sites
pvert operation of fixed Reducing casualty crashes Black spot areas
~l]eed cameras
~obi1e radar devices Reducing casualty crashes Rural ate... on undivided roads
i in lOOkmlh zonos (with

i inconclusivo resu~~ for outer
metronolitan areas

Hand held laser speed Reducing casualty crash Arterial roads in metropolitan
etection d~vice5 freouenc v but not severitv areas
olnt~to-point speed Reducing average speeds Road lengtbs

b'J'leras

frhls suggests that the goal ofreducing speed~related crashes is best met throu a mix ofgh
~peed enforcement technologies and methods. depending on the road environment.

!
1&. Are t!lere other ;S$ues rggardlng the use offixed speed cameras to reduce WJad...
i related risks in QueB1ls!afld1

~s you are aware, increases in the numhter of speed cameras are often perceived by the
~ubljc as a fonn of 'revenue raising', especially if the camera sites are not clearly marked

~
and where the connection between speed and crash severity and frequency is unclear. As
uch, the public maybe more easily reconciled to overt (or at least a mix ofovert and
overt), clearly marked. fixed cameras as the public may be less inclined to perceive that

. he PoUce are behaving sneakily in enforcins the laws.
:,
iAnother approgch that could geNe to counter the perception of 'proflteering\ as

r,
uggested. by Cameron (2006), is to implem.ent a transpareut system whereby it is
ecogoised that the costs ofproviding an efffX:tive systc;:m to reduce road trauma and

social costs are met from the fJ.nCilS paid by speeding motorists. The surplus revenUe may
!
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As mobile camera units at the roadside present a danger to tne operators and the traffic

itself.
I
~. mu the 1'0U out a/new speed det~ctJon techtJology llldd to Qcessive l1tonitori"g 0/
! Queenslan.d dl'lve,s' speed?,
the use of speed detection technology merely allows the enforcement of existing speed
¥rnits; it does not impose new burdens.

I
Y. Are therB other technologies that wotdd be more tlppropr;rdl1/0; reduciNg crash
! risk rzssoeilZtBd wiih acessive speed?,

E
e report on Developme"~ofStrat.egies for B~stPractice in Speed Enforcemqnt in

estern Australia 5ummansed the Impact of differeut forms of speed enforcement
chnology in the following way.
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a~o be the basis of Government mvc;:stment in other effective road safety programs
addressing problems other than speeding,

i
q,nclruion

i
dnce a.gain. thank you for the opportunity to provide comments to your inquiry into the
rJad safety benefi.ts of fixed speed cameras.

~ours sjncerely
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